
TIMEL.Y TOPICS.
It is a sad story that Terry'a march

-- might have lieon traced by empty cham-
pagne Lot tics.

Disraeli think that social trials
await England, so that it will take Jne
united patience and virtue of thcremntry
to meet them.

A RKxrF.ny for r- -

y poison, which many
jieopie conf

-- et from handling poison
ivv at t'

-- jM season of the year, is given by
an gricultun.l jper. It ia simply bath
ing the eSided parti in water in which
n small piecj of Utne baa been dissolved..

There are not abov three or four
bw.Ai of California wine deserving of
iwy serious consideration at present.

Vhafc-ve- the caiise, it certain that
ur crape a produce very crude and heavy

mdear.hy flavors, as unlike the light
wines ofTiutlurn France as lfc-mea-t
is u nl ice halibut. Savfamenlo Eecord,

The Amazon river ia navigable for
threa thousand miles by vessels of large
-- ise. It has four tributaries, which are
united by a network of natural canals.
iwo iunuwp.1 miles Irom lU mouth its

'diannel has a depth of three fathoms,
and for two thousand sir hundred miles
chore occurs no fall to interfere with the
smooth passage of shipping.

There is gratuitous and obligatory
instruction in nineteen of tho Mexican

-- schools. They have 8,105 schools, and
:J69,00) pupil. Th 'instruction con-tin- ts

of reading? wriing Spanish, arith-
metic, grammar , the system of weights
and measures , "moraiity and politeness.'
Tn addition, they teach in nearly all the

j.ii bo 'Ile duty and rights of citizens.

1 N' the recent outrage on the trench
Vatholii: mission in China several
priests and attendants were murdered,
and property t the amount of sixty
Ihousan 1 dollars destroyed. The French
minuter is taking active steps to punish
those concerned in it ; and between that

nd the difficulties ith Englan J the
China outlook is somewhat grave.

BuTw.o Bill, the Indian scout, who
Las reached his home in Rochester, N. V.,
speaking of Geii. Crook's and Terry's

: i . . . , . .

uii!iTcii:e in temperament, w.ivi to a re
few days ago: "Gen. Crook

on his blanket, made his own coffee
ind boiled his own bacon. Gen. Terry

5 ad a bed brought with Mm. a portable
eooking range rd an extension table.
We could not travel fast enough to
catch the Indians, as we would break
f.he dishes'

A Y A Ri Taylor, writing to the Cin
cinnati Commercial, says: The orthodox
element has been largely represented in

. .! r t r i i. i .i jmxieys audiences nere. It is
inrc than a personal triumph for him
it is a triumph for science that Chicker-in- g

hall, which will seat 1,200 persons,
lias been crowded for three nights at the
prices paid for the 'Mighty Dollar or
the 'Black Crook.' There is hope for the
future, when onoot the greatest scientific
men of our 4j attracts as much interest
iis ihe coarsest farce or ballet."

The yellow fever appears to be
at Brunswick, Ga , and the

destitution is becoming terrible. At
Savannah the disease holds its own, and
a few cases are reported at New Orleans,
but there is always a little yellow fever
-- t New Orleans at this season of the
year. Other southern cities are taking
the necessary sanitary precautions, and ofif we should have a good frost, not an
improbable thing at this season, the
i avages of the scourge would be arrested.

The following anecdote of honest Thad.
Stevens csnies from the Baltimore Oa-y.ctt- c:

"lie was employed to defend two
oflunk officers indicted for conspiracy.

When the trial was opened Mr. Stevens
Wxe and, addressing the court, said : If
it please your honors, presuming there a
:tre different degrees of guilt attached to
S lie prisoners, my clients, I move they be
tried separately. The motion was
granted and so recorded. Waiting some
i ime for Mr. Stevens to go on, the judge,
at last Incoming impatient, said im-

petuously: 'Proceed, Mr. Stevens, pro-
filed.'

for
Stevens rose deliberately, and

Kiid: 'Did your honors ever hear of one the

man Veing tried for conspiracy?' Then
thewaving his hand to his clients, he said:

' Vou can go home; you can go home.'
And they did go home. The jury were
iiischari'ed and the court adjourned.
A nd for this piece of legal strategy Thad.
: tevens received $5,000."

Professor Huxley, the distinguished
who lectured in New York

Monday night, is described by the New
York Herald as an elderly gentleman o
medium height, with the stoop of an
habitual hard student and a step which

toindicates want of muscular firmness a;
man, in short, whose mind has overtaxed
b's body. His face is good, hair dark
brown, unsprinkled with signs of ap-

pro
to

idling white; leard gray, consisting
only of side whiskers of the English cut
I trow ample, but not immense; nose
ji tinted and projecting, and his general
s ir and address more like that of a not
very well fed evangelical clergyman than
I'fa strenuous intellectual athlete who
i- - shaking the old beliefs of two con-

tinents. Huxley is not so pleasing in
manner as Tyndall. The latter has the

and clearer voice, an easy ereot-i-i
ss of liearingand speaks without notes;

whlio tho former bends forward restingly of
pon a small reading desk, as if for sup-

port, during the greater part of his
I dure.

Religion Declining.
" Well, uncle, how is the cause of

getting on in your neighlmrhood?"
' .Mighty poor, mighty poor. ''No new

inverts, eh ? " " Not a single one iiit
! sign of one." " What seems to lw

i'io matter?" asked the citizen, after a
lengthy pause. "Do matter is dat some

tie has stolen four big watermelons out
' my cart dis afternoon, an' I feel in my

1 ones dat religion is gwin? down hill all
f.-o-o dis locality." Raleigh Nnct.

A Paris Street Car. Judging from of
si cut in tho Railway Gazette, Paris has
1 .eaten us in our own field in applying
i team to street cars. The Paris idea is
to house up the locomotive like a street w
ar, with almost no smoke, and with

none of the frightful properties which
prove so objectionable to horses. Thej.Komotive looks likt a car about five
i'.-- square, pannelled and painted, and
vvith an almost invisible smokestack.
rhis apparatus draws a car with a capac

i'y of forty persons about ten miles an
li tur; the train stops within five feet by
the brake, turns a very sharp curvature.
::nd can be run at a cost, for attendance
Mid fuel, ofHbout $4 per day.

A law has been passed in German v
foibidding the construction of school-i- .

torus with windows on both sides of the
loom. It is said to be proven that rooms
s i light l are injurious to the eyes.

By HORSLEY & HEMPHILL.

LATEST NEWS.

MOUTH AM WEST.

Savannah had received money contri
butions arton-nti- t jii.88 up to the
twenty-fift- h

T!ere are six hundred convicts in the
Mississippi penitentiary, and of the number
five hundred and thirty-uin- e are Alricans of
the male persuasion.

Charles llendrick, of Des Arc, Ark,
was snatched by the strong arm of the law
from a twenty minutes sleep with his bride
nd sent to the penitentiary for swearsng

falsely about her age.
At Powhattan, Ark., one day last

week, Mrs. Morrison aimed a blow with a
hatchet t the head of " old man Scott," her
stepfather, sad killed her mother, an old
woman eigtity years old,

cavannan iua.) JNews: ihere are
now more than six hundred lunatics in the
state luDatic asylum. The institution is
greatly crowded, and there are between sev
enty and one MUDdreu applications lor tee
admission of patient, for whom the author-
ities are wholly unable to provide room.

Captain P. E. Murphy, died near Mt
bile last week, of apoplexy, WhUtt taking a
bath. When the ar Commenced, he was
commanding the recefvine; ship Pennsylva'
nip., at Norfolk, but resigned and entered
the confederate service-- . He Commanded
the Seifna 5n the naval engagement below
Mobil, where he was 'wounded and cap
tured by the federal forces.

Dispatches announce the sudden death
fit Galveston, on ibt twenty seventh, of Gen.
Braxtnn ttrngg. He was born in Warren
cxmnty, North Carolina, in 1815, and gradu-
ated at West Point in 1837. His earliest
military reput tion was gained in the Mexi-

can war. " A litUe more grape, Captain
Bragg," making hi iiftine a household word
throughout the union. In 1855 he retired
from the army. His services as a confeder-
ate leader are still fresh in the mind of the
country,

A bale of Seed cotton has been shipped
to Liverpool from New (Orleans. It weighs
nine hundred and fifty-fiv- e pounds, but is
pressed to the size of an ordinary bale. It
was put up at Natchez, and the Democrat of
that place presumes that "the object of the
experiment is to obtain for the shipper the
advantage of the great difference in the
market value of the seed in England and
here. If the experiment proves to be profit-
able, we may expect to see a large increase
in the tonnage from New Orleans, and, as
planters will persist in selling their seed in-

stead of using it at home, their profits on
this part of th:ir Crop will probably be con-

siderably increased."

The Cherokees and other civilized In- -

dian cf the Indian Territory are greatly ex-

cited over the proposed removal of the
Sioux into their country. They say the gov-

ernment is again preparing to violate the
treaty stipulations by removing these In-

dians to their country without their consent.
They characterize the action of the commis-

sion, in agreeing to give the Sioux homes in
the territory of Okalahoma, as being similar
tho the one made by Satan on the mountain
1800 years ago. There will be a united and
solemn protest made by all these people
against the consummation of the alleged
outrage against the rights of the civilized, as
well as the Sioux Indians.

It has been permanently settled that a
cantonement will be established at old i ort
Reno this winter.conHisting of four companies

infantry two of the Fourth, Captain von
Herman's, from Fort Kridjje, and Captain
Bisbee's, from Fort Hartsuff; one of the
Twenty-Thir- d from Camp Brown, and Cap
tain Fi Hock's company of the Ninth infantry
from Fort Laramie ; the latter will be per-
manent commander of the cantonement.
General Merritt, who is now in the vicinity

Deadwood, has been ordered to scout
across west to the Little Moon, on his way
south. By the time he reaches Flatte, or'in
about two weeks, Crook is expected to have

fresh command ready to take the field in
pcyson for a vigorous campaign. General
M'Kenzie, with the Fourth an 1 other cavalry
will probably compose the expedition.

KAST.
The desperate war that has been waged
the past two or three months by the

trunk lines of railway to the interior from
Alantic seabord does not abate. The

New York and Erie, the New York Central,
Pennsylvania, the Baltimore and Ohio

and the Grand Trunk Canada railroads have
reduced their charges on some of the classes
down to ten cents per 100 pounds to Chica-
go, which is said to be the lowest point ever
reached. What action the New YorK Cen-

tral will take is not yet known, but it is gen-

erally expected that they will make a simi-

lar reduction.

New York is getting its full share of
centennial trade. The hotels are literally
crammed, the various places of public amuse-
ment, night after night, have every seat oc-

cupied, the horse cars and cabmen are taxed
the utmost of their ability, and the mer-

chants, wholesale and retail, for once, admit
that they have as much business as they can
well attend to. Many of them are obliged

keep open their stores untill late in the
evening to accommodate customers. Never
since the war have the streets and avenues
presented so busy an appearance. Broad-
way looks like the old times, and the boule-
vards p town, as well as the parks, are not
less full of life and animation.

rottKiex.
There are seven hundred working

men's clubs in England, with an nggregate
membership of 120,000. They are said to be
the most powerful adversaries of the gin
shops thus far discovered. The club rooms,

course, are kept open on Sundav,:ind thus
meet the licensed victuallers on their own
ground.

News from Panama states that an en-

gagement, Aug. 21, at in the
Canca, bctwen the rebels and the govern-

ment forces, the rebels lot more than a
thousand killed, while the government
forces Iot two hundred killed and three
hundred woimded. The rebels engaged
numbered sixty-fiv- e hundred men, and the
constitutional forces thirty-tw- o hundred.

The Ixmdon Times says the wheat
crop ot the United Kingdom this year is far
from abundant. This arises chiefly from the
fact that the land devoted to wheat is now
678,000 acres less than the average acreage

187-- and the seven preceding years. An
eminent English agriculturists says that the
gross product of the present Crop is 10,600,-- 0

quarters. Deducting 80,000 for seed
11 leave 10 520,003 for consumption. This

will be the fourth year in succession in
which America will be called upon to sup-
ply wheat for English consumption.

Austria's fear of losing the Hungarian
portion ot her not well cemented empire
leads her object to the crowning of Milan as
king. The act would look to the Magyars
on the other side of the Danube, in Hun-gr.r-

as the much talked of Sclavic empire
was really in process of development, and
they would, with their anti-selav- procliv-
ities, undoubtedly prepare for a death-struggl- e

with both Russia nnd Austria, both ot
which powers they dislike, although permit-
ting themselves to nominally incorporated
in the Austrian empire.'
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The Jewish Herald states that the iast
four or five years have witnessed a return of
the Jews to Palestine from all parts, but
more espeeiWly from Russia, which has been
altogether unprecedented. The Hebrew
population of Jerusalem is now probably
double what it was ten years ago. Grest aC
cessions will continue dt'lly; and whereas,
ten yeftrs ago, the Jews were confined to
theirown quarters in Jerusalem, the poorest
and orst, they now inhabit all parts of the
city and are always ready to enter every
house that is to be let.

Work was begun in August on the fair
to which the city of Paris invites the nations
for May 1, 1873. the edifice is to be com
posed of the now generally accepted mate--. . ... .riais oi giass ana iron, with the exception ot
the two extremities, or two grand facades,
will be constructed in dressed stone, on the
grandiose design, ornamented with statuary.
It is to be erected on the grand Champ de
Mars, of which it will occupy two hundred
and forty square metres, or nearly thirty
hectares. One of the facades will look to
ward the Stine, the other toward the milita
ry school, and there will be the shorter sides
of the parallelogram. Tlierii will be no res
taurants or cares, theaters, concert hulls in
hort, no establishments whatever of a catch

penny nature within the limits; but every
enterprise of that nature may spread itself
on the Trecadero just over the river.

The admiralty has a letter from Allan
Young, commander of the steamer Pandora,
making ayoyage to South Sound to bring to
England dispatches deposited there by the
Arctic expedition under Capt. Nares. It an
nounces his arrival at Upper Narim on the
18th of July. He reports all well on board,
and says he would proceed northward n
July 19. The winds during the sunnier had
been from the southward, and were there-
fore not calculated to clear the ice from
Melville bay, but as far as visible from Up
per Navik the sea was clear. There was no
news of the Arctic expedition.

The statistics presented by Prof. Vir--

chow, of Berlin, at the recent anthropologi
cal congress in Jena, upset the popular no
tion that a majority of the German people
are blondes. He showed that in the central
regions of North Germany about one-thir- d of
the schnol children are blonde, in Prussia
thirty-fiv- e per cent, and in Bavaria only
twenty per cent. The population grws
darker southward. Of the German Jews
eleven per cent, are blonde.

JMISCELfcAJIKO (,'..
The largest and handsomest specimen

of corn at the centennial was grown in one
of the river bottoms of Walker county, Geor
gia. It weighs, bone ory, twenty-iou- r

ounces. Both kernel and cob are white the
first deep and considerab'y dented ; the sec
ond comparatively small and not remarka
ble for its density or strength. It would be
quite a contriWition to agricultural litera-

ture if the growers would furnish to southern
corn growers the particulars of the soil, ma
nunng and cultivation of this most surpris
ing exhibit of Georgia jrrown corn.

The Canadian yacht, Countess of Duf-leri-n,

has been libelled in New York for va-

rious small debts, amounting in all to about
seventeen bin drtd dollars. Her owners in-

tended, after winning the eup from the Ma-

deline, to sell her fir a Wge sum, as was

done with the Canadian yacht, Ina, in Chi-

cago. Failing iu this, they are likely to let
her go for half the estimated value in order
to pay off the debts.

The erection of the much-talked-- of

statue of Liberty in t!ie harbor, at Bedlee's
island, seems likely t be referred. After
raising, by individual elf.irt and without any
government aid, over two hundred thousand
francs, with w hieh the cost of a great part of
the work has been defrayed, the French peo.
pie are waiting to see what the Americans
propose to do toward aiding the project, nnd
meanwhile the work is temporarily sus-

pended.

General Newton did bis work on Hell
Gate thoroughly. An examination of it by
divers reveals the fact that the reef was
thoroughly broken up, and that there are no
rocks that can not readily be removed. All
New York is delighted with the job, and it is
proposed by influential gentlemen te give
the great engineer a complimentary recep-

tion at Gilmore's garden.
We have 0,900,000 farmers, 1,200,000

trades people, .2,700,000 mechanics, 2,600,-00C- )

professional men, 43,000 clergymen, 40,-00- 0

lawyers, 128,822 teachers, 62,000 doctors,
2,000 actors, 6,100 journalists, 1,000,0000 la-

borers and 975,000 domestic servants.

Course of the Cotlou Market.
New York Bulletin.

Operators have had nothing really new
to work from during the past week, and
found it necessary to make the most of
old influences iu iheir manipulations of
the market from day to day. At first
matters looked rather tame, but subse-
quently the "bull" gained the advantage
of the position, and by constant and
strenuous efforts held grounds fairly,with
values on the whole probably averaging
well up to the preceding week. The
"damaged and shortened crop" has
again been daily ventilated, and to this
was added rumors of the spread ofyellow
fever through southern ports not hereto-
fore affected, the latter report naturally
generating the fear of retarded deliveries
of cotton on the sealoard and consequent
disappointment in the amount received
here this month. Sufficient alarm was
coated to cause a pretty free demand to
cover from the more timid shorts, espec-
ially as the stock here was moving out
with some freedom; ifnd on this basis,
assisted by an occasional purchase to
" stimulate " operators for a rise managed
to increase values. The more confident
" liears," however, were by no means
quiet lookers on, but have stubbornly
contested the improvement fraction by
fraction, making a somewhat sharper
fight than the market has parsed through
'or several weeks; and some of tho op-
erators on this side of the question claim
that considering the demand prevailing
and the full amount of business actually
accomplished, thriropponentsbave made
a remarkable small gain and can show
but a bnrren victory at the Itest. Ac-
counts from abroad have shown an ab-
sence of really cheerful features, and a
general sort of indifference has teen the
most characteristic indication obtained
from our exporters, while some have re-

ceived private advices of a really tame
nature. On the home situation, the
central point now is the movement of
supplies, and this seems to have been
gradually gaining in volume at the in-

terior, with corresponding tendency
toward the seabord. There, however,
a temporary check seems likely at the
moment, in view of the fever at the
southern ports, and a strengthening in-

fluence is generated on the market in
co'nsequence.

That is the Question. What we
want to know about this tetralogy, Wag-
ner's artwork, says the Burlington
llawkeye, is, if the'Walkure who bears
such a prominent part where the Nibe-lunge- n

gets the Tarnhelm, on the
and Brunnhilde kills tiie

duke, when Wotan discovers' that Sieg
iried, if we catch the rat, is the uncle of
iSieglinds, the man - who played it on
Hundingby swallowing the Faffner of
Walnalla while Alberick held his head,
and Fricka wattles the Mine with the
sword of Nothung. All this we can un-
derstand perfectly well, but what we
want to know is, if this Walkure is Wes
ton the Walkure?
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TllE TWO MTSTEBIES. ,
Ia the middle of the rooii, in its white coffin, lay

the dead child, s nephew of the poet. Near it, in
great chair, sat Walt Wldtman, surrounded by

little ones, and holdiDg a bsautiful little clrl in his
lap. The child looked curie usly at the spectacle of
death and then inquiringly into the old man's face,
M You don't know what it is, do you, my dear?"
aid he, " We don't either."

We know not what It is, d:r, this sleep so deep
and still :

The folded hands, the awful calm, the cheek so pale
ana emu j

The lids that will not lift again, though we may ca'l
and call:

The strange, white solitude of peace that ft! ties
over aii.

We know not what it tueims, dear, this desolate
heart-pai- n ;

Thi" dread ? uke our da!I aDd waIk in it
again ;

We know not ts what other sphere the lored who
leave us go.

Nor why we're left to wonder still ; nor why we do
not Know.

But this we know: Our Uved and dead, if they
should come thisdav

Should come and ask us, ' What is life ?" rot one of
uf could say.

Life lea mystery as deep as r death can te ;
Yet oh. how sweet it is to us, this life e live and

Bee !

4Hen might they say these vanished ones and
blessed is the thoutrht !

' So death is sweet to us, belc ved ! though we may
leu you aaugai;

We may not tell it to the quick this mystery of
death

Te may sot tell us, if ye wou!d, the mystery of
Dream."

The child who enters life comes not with knowl
edge or intent.

So thoss who enter death mus : go as little children
sent.

Nothing is known. But I beli re that God it over--
hend :

And as life is to the living, so death is to the dead.

A DALMATIAN DHTECTIFE.

The Wonderful KxplolU of a Rfmbfr of
Iba Ijondoa roller.

One of the most remarkable of the
London police is Druskowitz. No one
looking at the short, blonde-mustache- d

and rather dandyfied young man would
suspect him of being the cleverest of de-
tectives. He is about thirty-fou- r years
old, but looks less. His father was a I

Dalmatian. He -- himself speaks any
number ot languages, and is thus nearly
always sent abroad where any case occurs
in a non-L,ngh- speaking country need
ing the services of an English detective.
In London his special wo'-- is among the
foreigners, who ,o there an fugitives from
justice. It is generally lbund that such
persons betake themselves to special lo
calities. Usually they lie hiding for a
lew days, but they soon and it impossi-
ble to remain rs any longer ; and
so, having shaved on their beards, if
they bad one, or putting on a false
beard if they had formerly shaved, and
wearing a wis and spectacles, they sallv
forth at night, and, being in want of
amusement, they betake themselves to
the Albambra. That is a favorite resort
of foreigners in London., and Drusko
witz is therefore a frequent visitor there,
He appears much interested by the per
formance, but his thoughts! are elsewhere.
He is watching some one individual in
the audience, follows '.aim when he
leaves, tracks him to bin hiding place.
and then sets to work to nd out who he
is. Woe to the man who really is a
criminal if Druskowitz on his trail.
There is little chance for him. Drusko
witz has an extraordinary moral in
fluence over criminals; it is something
like that ot the rattlesnake upon a bird
He carries no arms, yet he does not fear
to go up to an armed and desperate man
and arrest him ; and, though armed and
desperyte.he succumbs. Druskowitz was
engaged nine years ago in a remarkable
case. In 18t6 Vital Douat, a Bordeaux
wine merchant, went to Paris and insured
his life for a sum equal to 5,000.
.Shortly afterward he went to London in
order to escape tne consequences ot a
fraudulent bankruptcy. Some time
later his wife, clad in widow's weeds,
presented herself at the insurance office
witn the necessary legal documents at-
testing her husband's death. There was
nothing suspicious in the papers. Never
theless, the company determined to
make some inquires before- handing over
the amount or insurance. Druskowitz
was called in and he ascertained that on
December 1, 18(iG. some o:ie named Ber-nan- di

had called at the register's office in
Plaistow and registered the death of
Douat, and it was entered as due to
heart disease. Druskowitz found out
the undertaker who had conducted the
funeral, and learned that everything had
been properly ordered and. paid lor, and
that the luneral had been performed at
Leytonstone by the ( 'atholic priest. One
thing seemed strange. The coffin had
not been sent to any private house, but
direct to the cemetery. Further in-

quiry failed to discover any doctor of
the name attached to tho certificate ol
death. The next wj.s to obtain an
order for exhumation, and the coffin bc-io- g

opened there was found, not the
body of Vital Douat, but a block of
lead. Further inquiry elicited the fact
that Douat had been present at bis own
funeral and afterwards gone to America,
whence he supplied his wife with the
documents intended for the insurance
company. tSome time afterwards he re-

turned to Europe, went to Antwerp,
bought a ship, sent her to sea with a iot
of rubbish, and having previously in-

sured her for a large .mm, had her
burned. Arrested and brought to trial,
he was visited by Druskowitz, who felt
sure that this was the man be wanted.
Douat was found guilty and condemned
to imprisonment with hard labor, but
the French government claimed him
under an extradition treaty, and he was
tried on the charge of fraudulent bank-
ruptcy, found guilty, and sentenced to
penal servitude for a comparatively to
short period.

The Three (Modern) Bears.
As an English steam yacht was cruis-

ing in 8pitzbcrgen waters one night in
1850, the watch on deck three
bears going along the western tihore of
the fiord or narrow bay. The sportsmen
on board, who were fast asleep, were to
quickly aroused and ga.e chase in a
boat. After rowing several miles up the
fiord against a strong ebb-tid- e the party
described the bears seated on a strip of
land an old mother with her two cubs.
They did not observe the boat until it or
was within five hund-e- d yards of them ;

the mother th"n stood on her hind legs
to reconnoiter, and at onoe turned tail
and ran off at lull speed with her young
ones after her. They ran so much faster of
than the lioat could follow along the
edge of the ice that it seemed as it "they
would get clear off. But they
reached the end of the ice, and bad then of
to plunge into a space of soft mud, cut i of
Up VJ LXAC 11 L LU villi I11H IO ' 11 11 11. 1 ( ailU
with a good deal of rotten ice scattered
about, as the title had left it. Here the
progress of the bears wt.s at once im-

peded. The cubs were unable to jump
the channels, but had to scramble over
them as best they could ; and the old
bear, after taking her jump, invariably
vi ailed tor them and helped them to
scramble up the steep places among the
ice. The poor young ones were much
distressed and were heard growling pite-ous- ly

as they struggled on after their
dam. The delays enabled he boatmen to
come up withthem,and the chase became
exciting, when all at once the boat ran
aground in a narrow channel about two
hundred yards from the lears. A long
shot from a rifle stopped the running
powers of the mother; the sportsmen
then scrambled through the mud and
dispatched her. Her cubs, covered with
mud and shivering with cold, were lying
on her body, growling savagely, and
were secured by nooses formed of walrus
lines, which coupled them together like

of dogs, which in idze they resem-
bled. The moment they lound them-
selves bound they attacked each other,
with great fury, rolling oyer and over in
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f.
j tne mua, Duing, wrestling, ana growling

tut ttiey gave up tne ngnt out of sheer
exhaustion. Uut tor tier instinctive care
of her cubs the old bear might easily
have got away; she would not leave
thiem and she was lost. Their gratitude
if they had any, did not prevent them
from making a hearty meal on part of
ner remains, as tne party irom the yacht
were engaged in rne operation of remov-
ing her skin. The young bears at length
found their way to the Jardin des
PJantes in Paris : and there, it may be
said, Nemesis overtook them in revenge
for their unnatural apatites Durine
the late siege of Paris tho exigencies of

. . . .ii it i i-- - - i ime times taiieu lor victims, ana tne
arctic bears became the food of Parisian
citizens when the commoner kinds of an
imal diet were exhausted. Thus the
four-foote-d cannibals became the prey of
tne loreisrner, ana no aoubt treauentlv
served at second hand, as food for Pari
sian powder.

HELL GATE EXPLOSION.

Thq Exact Phenomena of tne Eruption.
Of the numerous descriptions of the

appearance of the blast for the moment
after the mine was fired, scarcely two
have been lound to agree in the most 1m
portant particulars. The height to which
the column of water rose is variously
represented lrom hve or ten up to one
hundred and fifty feet. Some say there
were two explosions, and others say that
three distinct detonations were heard
Some say that half of the area covering
the mine rose up a lew seconds before the
other half, while others represent that
the whole charae went off at the same in
stant, shooting up rocks, mud and water
altogether, as if they had been fared out
of the mouth of a great mortar. Many
have said that the sound of the explosion
came first and the quaking of the earth
after, which is quite contrary to the
truth. The fact is, the only point from
which all the visible effects orthe explo--
sion could be seen was directly opposite
Malleus point. Ihe spectators who
took their positions to the east or to the
west of the mine saw only one end of the
object, while those who looked from
Ward's island, where, by the way, no
person immediately associated in the
work was situated, saw the whole length
and breadth of the object, and their ele-
vated position enabled them to see the
top surface as well. Gen. Jewton, who
watched the explosion from a point east-
ward of the mine, agrees with the re-
porter of the World, who saw it from
Ward's island, so far as height of column
is concerned, and corrects him in one
Particular by explaining that the large

which shot up at an angle
of about seventy-fiv- e degrees toward the
New York chore was either a section
of the coffer dam or a large mass of mud,
and not a rock. The phenomena of
the blast, as nearly as could be as
certained by an observer in the best po--
Biton, were as follows : A gun was heard
which was generally understood to be
the last siVnal. and not more than five or
ten seconds elapsed before the explosion
came. At the sound of the gun a dove,
which had been perched either on the
coffer dam or one of the small wooden
structures close to the edge of the water,
new up, and she had not gone more than
one hundred vards before the spray of
water shut her off from view. The first
indications ot the explosion was a rising
or swelling ot the surface above the
mine, apparently covering the whole
area of lrom three to four acres. As the
water rose to a distance of about ten feet,
it began to roll down from the circum-
ference. Almost at the same instant
that the water began to rise the earth
shook or quaked, ami those who stood
near the ledge ol rocks which runs di-
rectly across Ward's island felt them
selves lifted by a short, sharp blow from
beneath their leet. Ihe water having
swelled up to a bright of ten or twelve
feet, as stated, then came the violet ex-
plosion which threw the whole central
part cf the column up into thousands of
jets, or peaks, and these, after shooting
up about forty leet, cunea ami ieu out-
ward in tilver-whit-e spray. It was while
the water was at its highest that the
black object was seen shooting up from
the center, throwing down a shower of
black lumps ot mud, like the tail of a
comet. This rose to an apparent height
of eighty or ninety feet, and fell into the
river some distance from the circumfer
ence of the column. There was only one
detonation, a sharp but restrained sound,
which came just as the waters snot up
into iets. the time between the first visi
ble indication of the explosion and the
detonation being about one second; so
that when the broadside of air waves
struck the three or four hundred win-
dows in the front of the county lunatic
asylum with a"brag!" the earth-shoc-

had passed on. The circle of white jets
which rose and seemed to stand for a
single instant of time on the great area of

. . , J 1 1

swollen water lor a Dase, were in tne
shape of a crown, the central part being
concave. For half a minute after the
column had fallen, and while the waves
were rolling away.a dense cloud of smoke,
with yellow and purple tints, stood over
the mine.and then rose and floated down
the river till it wholly disappeared.

a
"Girls, Don't Do It."

"Don't do what?" our fair readers
will ask. There are a great many things
you ought to do, and a still greater num
ber that you had better not do. Fore
most and prominent among tne latter is

reform a drunkard by marrying him.
Depend upon it, if you cannot keep
him sober during those days of the
average woman's strongest influence
over wayward men, the season of court-
ship, the chances will be against success.
Some women have succeeded in this
labor of love, but there are 10,000 fail-

ures to one success. It is a field of mis-

sionary labor that few of the sex are fitted
enter. If John gets drunk once a

month while he is billing and cooing,
depend upon it he will require semi-
monthly seasons of Cacchanalian recrea-
tion when he becomes a benedict. A
man who gets drunk is necessarily a bad

foolish man when he is under the in-

fluence of liquor, and is very apt to soan
become a bad man whether drunk or
sober. The romantic idea, that a woman
who can reform a drunkard is deserving

a crown of glory, is all the veriest
bosh. Thev would be shocked by the
suggestion that a man who marries a
fillen woman and restores her to a life

virtue would be deserving the praise
all mankind. The latter would be a

much esjier task than the former, and
more liEely to succeed. The debase-
ment in one case is generally incurable,
and scorns the influence of kindness or
affection, while in the other the op-

portunity to escape from a life of degrada-
tion would in most cases insure hearty

with the missionary in such
afield. But the drunkard, as is gener-erall-y

the case, may be addicted to a
number of other vices, each one of which
ought to be considered aa repulsive as
that of drinking.

Still, the experiment is tried by new
votaries, who think they can succeed
where others failed. It is a terrible de-

lusion. Love and devotion are power-
less on a drunkard. Nothing but an
iron will and a firmness that few women
possess can check the career of a man
who has once taken hold of strong drink.
He must become subject to her will, and
be restrained from his evil courses by a
power stronger than love or kindness.
There are enough men who beewme
drunkaids after marriage for all reason-
able purposes of experiment, without
taking them fully trained in a career of
vice and deltaucherv. Therefore, we
say: "Girls, don't do it!"
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THE DUXKEES."

A Curlom e et and Curiona Cdstoma.
' Bunker." SaVs a correspondent of the

Cincinnati Commercial, from the Ger
man verb dunken, to dip or duck, a
word used in familiar, conversational
German. The German Baptists immerse
their converts in a manner wholly pe-

culiar. They take the convert down to
the water's edge, always to a river or
running stream, none of vour new-fa- n

gled warm church cisterns, and have him
kneel down in the water. Then the
preacher takes him by the back of the
neck and dips him under the water, face
foremost, you understand, not backwards,
as do the other Baptists. They dip him
under, face foremost, three times, once
in the name of the i ather, once in the
name of the Son, and once in the name
of the Holy Ghost, thus giving him
triple or trine baptism. Hence the nick
name Dunker or Ducker.

The men of the church part their hair
in the'friiddle, wear both ha;ir and beard
quite long, and look like pictures of the
old Bible patriarchs, lhey wear lone
hair and beard because the patriarchs and
'postles did, and are forbidden to crop
their hair short or to shave their beard
off.

TIia rallrrtrma vrpmtiTiipa wbinli nor.
ticularly distinguish this from other
christian churches, are kissing, feet-was-h

ing and soup-eatin- g. In various places
in the the New Testament the " holy
kiss" and the " kiss of charity " are
mentioned ; therefore when these breih
ren and sisters meet at church they
shake hands and kiss. When a brother
comes into church he shakes hands with
and kisses all the brethren, a sister ditto
the sisters. I confess it nearly upset my
dignity to see these gray-bearde- d old fel
lows come in and kis? one another, with

sounding smack, all around. 1 dare
say one could get used to it though. The
brethren kiss the brethern and the sis-

ters kiss the sisters.
But they never kiss across.
In the matter of greeting colored

brethren with the holy kiss, the church
rules say that inasmuch as some white
members have a weakness again.-- t kissing
colored folks, it is "considered advisable
that the colored brethren put tip with
that weakness for the present, and excuse
the holy kiss until such time as the
white brethren become stronger in the
faith

The German Baptists take their chil
dren to church, babies and all, in ancient
pioneer fashion. There were people in
the little meeting-hous- e from seventy
years to six moths old. The old Dunker
women have the peaceablest, prettiest
faces 1 ever saw on any oia lady, ihe
faces of the women, from the oldest to
the youngest, are all so fair
and sweet-lookin- g. There sat a

enerable grandmother with snowy
pair and calm, lair lace. Be-
side her a beautiful young mother
with her baby, the cunningest little
bright-eye- d Dunker babv, a perfect pic-
ture of the Madonna and child. And, if
you'll believe me, even that Dunker
baby wore on its face the Dunker look

f inenable calm and peace, too.
You won't be surprised that the Dun

ker sisters' faces look fair and unwrinkled
and sweet tempered, when I tell you how
they dress. Their dress-u- p church cos- -
ume is a plain cut calico dress and cape,

and a gray calico sun bonnet. The
men's dress is of the very plainest cut,
too. Only think of it, friends. Suppose
we could one and all suddenly cut away
everything cumbrous and uncomfortable
lrom our dress and lrom our lives, and
have no more overskirts, bustles, ruffles,
tight boots, tight dresses, tight coats,
tight heads or corn doctors ; no pearl
powder, false hair, false smiles
or false hearts, no worry and
heartache and scheming to dress
as well as this woman or that one,
and no v.icked envy or spite in our
hearts because we can't do it; suddenly
to throw all this rubbish aside forever, a
and be simply natural and comfortable.
The very thought of it makes a woman's
heart ache to fly away and be a Dunker
sister, too.

It must be something in the peaceful,
simple lives of these women which makes
them so pleasant to look at. It appears
to me I uever saw go many silk dresses
together in my lile as I saw in a Cincin-
nati congregation last Sunday, and yet,
among all these elegant ladies, I failed
to see one face as serene and fair and
pure as the laces of the Dunker sisters a
that Sunday in the rude little church.
It must be there is some hidden spell,
too, in a straight, light calico dress and
gray sun bonnet, for the young Dunker
girls, who mostly wore the world's dress,
looked coarse and commonplace beside
their mothers in the Dunker costume.

Tales of my Grandmother.
Boston Sunday Courier.

Hoogley's boy has been spending his
vacation with his grandfather and
grandmother, down east. He got home
this week, and a few evenings ago, while
sitting on the curbstone adjusting a rag
on his sore heel, ho was telling Squeaky
(one of his chums) what a good time he
had. The following is his story : "I've
got the old boss grandmother for tellin'
stories, and don't you forget it 1 She is
as much as two hundred years old, with

great, long, crooked chin, and Ler face
kinder looks like pork-scrap- s, but she's a
bully old gal, ana can't she tell some aw-

ful injun stories. She Bays she's got
three mattresses stuffed with injun's hair
that my grandfather killed and scalped
when he was a young man. All my
grandfathers pillers is stuffed with injun
hair, too, she says. My grandfather he's
got an old flint-loc- gun that I guess was
made when Noer cum out in the ark.
My grandfather use to shoot bears'n 'n

elefunts'n crookerdiles'n all kinds
of birds and everything. My grandfath-
er shot his gun into a lion or wolf one
day, and the wolf growed mand'n run
out of the woods'n run inter a naber's
house'n swallered three little children.
My grandfather runs'n grabbed the
wolf'n skinned him'n saved the children
fore they's et up. Piruts used to sail up
the river in front of my grandmother s
house'n they used to rob folts and mur-
der 'em and git their munny; they used
to murder a thousand folks a day some-
times, and burry the gold in a cave. My
grandmother was all alone one day, and
some pi rut? cum and set the house afire,
and my grandmother throw'd bilin wa-

ter on "the piruts, and they left four mil-ion- s

of gold and ran off. You ought to
see my grandmother and hear her tell
things." .

Fashionable English Dances And
Dancers-Prio- r

to the introduction of the waltz
and the quadrille and these twin dances
arrived in England so nearly together
that there is some.difficulty in deciding
which was really the elder-bo- m the
dances at Almack's had been confined to
the old English country dance, cotillions,
Scotch steps, and an occasional Highland
reel, the orchestra being from Edinburgh,
and conducted by the then celebrated
Neil Gow. The graceful minuet, and
the more vivacious gavotte had already,
it would seem, disappeared from the ball
programme.

If Capt. Gronow be correct in assign-

ing 1815 as the date at which Lady Jer-
sey introduced from Paris the quadrille
at Almack's, why then the waltz cer-

tainly preceded it by some two years.
Brron'sapostrophichymn, " The Waltz,"
was written at Cheltenham in the au-

tumn of 1812, and published anony-
mously in the spring of the following'
year.

In the course of time, however, Lord
Palmerston might have been seen de-

scribing an infinite number of circles
with Madame de Lieyen. Baron de
Neuman was frequently seen turning

MA
with the Princess Eaterhazy; "and in
the course of time," the captain con-
cludes pleasantly, " the waltzing mania
having turned the heads of society gen
erally, oescenaea to ineir leet, ana the
waltz was practiced mornings in certain
nooie mansions in ixtnaon with unpar- -,, .1 1 1 I 1 1 T I t 1

aneieu aasiuuiiy." jiu tne 1 ear Hound.

Ten Broeck.
Louisville Courier Journal, Sept. 27.

The great race yesterday of Ten Broeck
against time will in all probability not
De equaiea lor many a year to come.
Not only was the time of Lexington and
renowcrars beaten by several seconds in
the wonaerlul time of seven minutes
15 seconds, but Ten Broeck surpassed
his own former time, and that of all
other horses, on the fractional parts of
his distance, excepting, of course, the
first mile. The first mile might have
been run faster, and the total time pro
portionately reduced. It was intended
that it should be made in 1:49, but'thel
rider managed his horse cautiously, and
broiight him found in 1:52. and the re-
mainder of the distance was therefore
made in less time than had been calcu
lated upon by Mr. Harper. The second
mile was made in 1:45J and the third in
1:46J, making together 3:32, the fastest
two-mil- e time on record. The fourth
mile was made in 1:503, making the last
three miles in 5:23 ; which is 3 seconds
faster than len Broeck s three miles on
Saturday, which was itself 13 seconds
better than any time ever made before
As to other points of comparison between
len lsroect and his illustrious grand--
sire, it must be remembered that Ten
Bioeck is four tears old and carried one
hundred and four pounds weight, while
Lexington was at the time of his famom
rac five years old and carried one hun
dred and one pounds. Ten Broeck's
average in four miles, made in 7:15J, was
one mile in 10S 15-1- 6 seconds, which is
at the rate of about thirtv-thre- e miles
per hour. Those who have noticed-th- e

fences and trees dash past them as they
are whirled along on the lightning ex-
press train, can form some idea of the
tremendous pace at which this noble
animal passed over the course. Yet,
notwithstanding this great speed and the
effort necessary to keep it up for such a
distance, len liroeck came down the
home-stretc- h and under the string with
out any over-effor- t, and afterward waiked
about without any signs of distress.
The knowing ones were very confident
many, indeed, so confident that they
backed their judgment by three to one
that Ten Broeck could not beat the time
against which he l an. The management
of the race, a well as the merits of the
horse, came into his calculation, but in
both grounds of judgment they made a
serious mistake, which they are now
doubtless repenting. The management
was entrusted to Mr. Lewis Clark, the I
president of the jockey club, and bis
arrangements wer admirable, and served
in no small degree to assure the favorable
opportunity which the splendid animal
only needed to place himself foremost in
the list of great racers.

Drawing the Long Bow.
The Philadelphia Chronicle says: The

most interesting of all centennial experi
ences is to go into the Egyptain depart
ment and listen to the talented young
exhibitor, who is drawing upon his imagi-
nations for facts to instruct inquiring
minds. When the exhibition first open
ed, he says he tried to give visitois all
the information in his power, but he soon
found that the American mind was not
satisfied with dry details, and it was
necessary to invent a little. They have
in this department a huge stuffed croco er
dile, and also some spoons, vases, etc., a
made of rhinoceros horn, inlaid with
ivory. These spoons are sold for two
dollars, and Mr. Fritz is instantly asked
what makes them so dear. He explains
the cause as follows : In order to catch

rhinoceros, vou must first secure a
crocodile, the latter is trained to pursue
the former in the water; when the rhi-
noceros sees the crocodile coming he
plunges into the water beneath him and
thrusts his horn through the crocodile's
body. As the crocodile is secured by a
rope, the boatmen step on his body, cut an
off the horn of the rhinoceros, and take
their hunter home, where he is nursed it
up until well enough for the next chase.
One of the most serious trials of Mr.
Fritz, however, arises from the fact that

multiplicity of visitors come in pur-
suit of mummies, of which they have A
none, this being an exhibit of modern, is
not ancient, Egypt. He manages their
importunities by leading them to a mir-
ror and telling them, " There is the only
mummy in the department.'' Several
rather skinny individuals have felt them-
selves considerably agrieved by this re-

ference so their personal appearance.
a

A Treaties on " Bosses."
of

A Cambridge youth, old Ryder's boy,
says the Boston Courier, is the author of
the following interesting effusion : " Hos-se- s

is useful ter draw hacks an milk
wagons an hearses an a great many other
useful things. They rat hay an oats lor
fodder an don't eat up linen dusters az at
door mats like a marsh goat does. A
hoss will kick awful with his hind feci,. in
Balzie Sours tried to hitch a close line and
round a nold car bosses huff once an the the
old hoss kicked him soz his folks had ter
hav a funeral for him. Its fun ter ride
on a bosses back. Ingins is the best
riders in the world. They skim over per-rari-

an shoot buffalers an peace com-
missioners.

not
I wish I was a Isingun. I d

scalp my school-teach- er awful quick.
When a hoss gits scart he'll sometimes
run a thousan miles an smash thunder
out of everything. A bosses tail is the
usefullest thing in the world ter keep
flies off ov him. Their tails is also handy of
to make fiddle-bow- s out v. When a
hoss gets sick soz he can't-d- o work he is the
sent ter Ward's bone factory an made
inter toilet soap an ivory an a lot of as
things. Mean nother feller throwed a
lot of red pepper into ole A lien's bosses on
nose one day. while he stood in front of
the fish market. He snorted an run an cf
throwed some fish out of the wagon, clear
down ter Fort Washington. I'd like ter
own a hoss.

How They Manage These Things in
China. see

Chinese elopements are well managed.
None but the lazy deserve the fair ;

there is neither ladder nor trellix to be
scaled ; and the old gentleman is easily
persuaded that whatever is, is right.
Ihere was Ho, the laziest wight of Hang-cho-

who lived by odd job, and never
could get regular employment. One
night, while he was drinking tea at a
wavside inn, he boasted that he would
never do another day's work, unless he
could find a rich employer with pretty
daughters. An old screw named Tsiang, we

who overheard the remark, was so en-

raged by it that he engaged all the labor-

ers who were present except Ho, and re-

fused to give even a night's lodging.
Poor Ho went to sleep in Tsiang's back
yard, and very mournful was be. Sudden-i- y

a great bundle of clothes was thrown
out of a window. Thinking there were of
thieves in the house, and not being in a a
mood to protect the farmer's household,
he put the bundle on his back and
trudged down the road with it. Soon he
heard steps behind him. The infuriated our
fanner ? Not so. It was only a pretty
girl. She joined him and walked by his
side without saying a word or looking at few
him. On they went through the dark the
night, mile upon mile, and just as the
day was breaking they reached the vil-

lage inn. Then she looked at him and
shrieked. It was not the young cousin
who had wooed her to pack up her
clothes and meet him at midnizht. It
was only poor, lazy Ho. " Well, well,"
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she said ; "there is no help for it. We
must get married as soon as possible."
Married they were ; the old gentleman
behaved nicely ; dowry.f 300,000 cash.'

A MISSOURI STORY.

The Nan Who Always Respect a tattle-Mar- k.

New York Mercury.
After strolling through ' the Kansas

City stock-yard- s the writer went into a
place near by lor a glass of lager. The
room was full of cattlemen from the west.
Wild, rough fellows were they, yet there
are far worse ; for this writer himself re-
members with pleasure some old days of
that exciting lifeon the plains. It seemed
to be a sort cf cleaning-u- p day. A pic-
ture of a child had been taken from its
place on the wall, and now stood on the
floor.- - A great burly fellow noticed it.
and pointing to it said, with a laugh :

i hat little cuss leaning up there re-
minds me of a laugh the boys had on me
msi Fpring wuen we vere herding Tow
ner s cattle on the Upper Platte. Wi
rode down to old man Coolcy's one day
tl fill If... .II U T f

UJ Willi CI. JAIU1S' crooked.' When we got there we found
me old woman sick, the old man rros
and a squaw, who had captured two dol
lara

i
somewhere,

.i drunk... and ..asleen. lust
uuisioe me door, we went in and took
a drink, and then the bovs wanted to fix
some kind of fire-work- s to the sauaw
that would scare her a little and make
her show her speed across the prairie
Just then I happened to look into a cor
ner, and there was an Indian baby, that
squaw's, lashed to its board and leaning
up ,ij;.tiiiM me wan just ime mis lejiow.
The little black thing looked thin and
pinched and hungry ; but Indian-lik- e it
wouldn't squall and make a fuss about
ii. ir, oniy stooa there watching us
till the big tears went rolling down its
cheeks, and it trying its level best to
swallow tears and everything down. The
boys all laughed at my getting tender
over an Indian, and I laughed, too, when
1 saw the wicked eyes it made at me.
But the old man brought some bread
and milk and I filled it up with one
square meal, anyhow. You may laugh,
now, but a good dinner civilizes them
heathen quicker than half a dozen mis-
sionaries. You ought to have seen the
mouth the little cuss made at me when
he had enough. The boys whooped over
it ana said he wanted to kiss me for my
mother. I didn't care what they said;
it didn't make no difference to me how
mean and dirty and thievin' its father
and mother was. the little black heathen
was human, anyhow, it couldn't talk,
but it said thankee, and that was enough
for me. It had the mark f (rod Al
mighty's finger on it plain enough, and

was bound to respect all plain cattle- -

marks, you know.

Female Management.
Kural World.

Many families owe their prosperity
fully as much to the fact of
female management as to the
knowledge and activity of the
father. The managing woman is a pearl
among women ; she is one of the prizes
in the great lottery of life, and the man
who draws her may rejoice for the rest of
his days, lsetter than riches, she is a
fortune in herself a gold mine, never
failing in its yield. The woman who is
able to sympathize and carry on smoot bly
the work of an ordinary family illus-
trates higher sagacity than is called for
by seven-tenth- s of the task done by men.
Mentakeonetradeand work at it; a moth

s ana Housekeeper worK requires
touch from all trades. A man lias

his work-hour- s and his definite tasks ; a
woman has work at nil hours and an in
cessant confusion of tasks ; bis "work
brings the money, but does not so tax
the head, heart and hands, as woman's
work does. Every wife should know
her husband's income. That knowledge
should be the guido of her conduct. A
cl- ar understanding respecting domestic
expenses is necessary to the peace of ev-
ery dwelling. Il it be little, better is a
plainer dinner where love is than

overloaded stomach, and hatred
therewith. If it lie ample, let

be enjoyed with all thank-fullnes- s.

Whvn the wife, seeing her duty,
lias made up her mind to thi.t, she will
untMiif-- ner nome wiin smiles, which
make it a region of perpetual sunshine.

saving woman at the head of a family
the best savings' bank yet established,

one that receives deposits daily and
hourly, with no costly machinery to
manage it in. The idea of saving is a
pleasant one, and if the women vould
imbiltc it once and adhere to it, before
they are aware of it they would lay the
foundation for a competent security for

stormy time nnd rainy day, but it is an
excess in saving when we deny ourselves

every thing that will make us com-- f
ortable,ou r su rrou nd ings con venien t ami a

pleasant.

The Planet Saturn.
An examination of the planet Saturn

the Dearborn observatory, with a
rather high magnifying power, resulted

the witnessing of a very interesting
somewhat rare phenomenon. On

western limb of the planet, in .'ati-tud- e

40 to 45 north from his equator,
there was an enormous protrusion, or
bulging out, from the generally elliptic
outline, and a corresponding one, though

so large, on the northern hemisphere
was very easily noted, even by an un-
practical

"
eye, when compared with the

contour of the southern half of the
planet.

The phenomenon is described in the
books as " the square-shoulder- ed asjiect"

Saturn. It appears to have been first
noticed by Herschel in the early part of

present century; but that eminent
astronomer was so much puzzled by it

almost to doubt the evidence of his
own senses. But it has bwn. observed

several occasions during the last
seventy years ; and astronomers, or some

them, now think they know what it
means.

Such a change of form would lie im-

possible without a general disruption, it
what we see of the planet were a solid
crustj like that of the earth. But we
have "very good reason to lielieve that we

only his atmosphere very much
more dense or cloud-lade- n than our own.
Comparing his volume (70(1) with his
power to disturb the other bodies of the
system (92.4), that of the earth being
unity in each case, we find that his aver-
age

"
density is only about one eighth part I

that of the earth, or three-fourth- s the
density of water. The difficulty of con- -

ceiving how a solid body so vast in size"
could be composed of such light material
vanishes if we suppose that the planet
itself is very much smaller than the disc

see, and is surrounded by a very deep
atmosphere. This is the view now gen-
erally adopted bv those astronomers who
reason on the subject ; and it furnishes a
sufficient explanation of the phenomenon
known as the square-fihouldere- d aspect.
Wc- - do not find it necessary to believe
that these occasional changes in the shape

Saturn, great enough to be visible at
distance of 800,000,000 miles, are

anything more than vast tidal move-
ments in his atmosphere, to which the
rise and fall of the waters in the tides of

oceans furnishes a faint parallel.
And truly a very faint one. Our

ocean tides nowhere range more than a
yards above the mean le'el ; while
change in the outline of Saturn last

Tuesday night indicated an atmospheric
tide of not less than six hundred miles.
The magnitude of the forces at work on
that planet to produce such tremendous
results, even in his atmosphere, can
scarcely be imagined, much less

FACTS AND FANCIES.

He that lends an easy and credulous
ear to calumny is either a man of very
ill morals or hm no more sense and un-
derstanding than a child.

An act of parliament has just been
printed which enact that under the
medical act qualifications for registra-
tion shall be granted irrespetive of sex.

"Deal me three of a kind-l- y. Cheer
my young heart. I'll follow thee blind ly,
wherever thou heait," is the way a poker
player puts it.

It is a good and safe rule to sojourn in
every place as though you meant to
spend your life there, never omitting an
opportunity of doing a kindness, ot
speaking a true word, or making a friend.

A debater severely questioned as to
the reason of his net paying a just debt
replied. "Solomon was a very wise man,
and Samson was a very strong man, but
neither ol them could pay his debt witn- -

out money."
The spirit of Lord Byron was inter

viewed in New York the other day. He
didn't appear so much interested in the
progress ot bis monument as in Mrs.
Stowe's health. He's waiting for her on
the shining shore.

"I HAVE no hope of his recovery; I
know his physician very well," said
uncle Daniel Drew when asked his opin
ion ot Uommodorc anaeroiit s pros-
pects, entirely unconscious that be wan
making a very neat mot.

A Fttkd has lteen raised in England
for the family of John Chiddy, who saved
an express train at the expense of bis
own life. He saw a large stone on tho
track, and by a great eflort rolled it away,
but could not himself get off tho track
before the engine struck him- - '
' BiK-M's- you nourish in worldly flair

lKni't f bniiK'i'y ' put on airs r
With itiMilt-n- t pride unil station!

Iton'i I (iroiid ami turn tin your now
At poor ixoplc in flrtimr lthp;
Hut learn, for the skeof your mind rerKtv,
That neitllh is a I utilile t Nat roinra and kw!
And thnt all proud flexlt wherever it Kr"w

I sutijecl tn irritation ! Sazc
Mrs. TimjotwiX, the dress reformer,

savs: "If I was a betting man I'd bo
willing to let flw.OOO that these dry
goods merchants bate us liecause we are
likely to sjtoil their business by shorten-
ing our skirts."

Ax Indiana man, who saw his wife fall
off the bridge into a millond, never hes-
itated a moment alioiit his duty, but
with that noble impulse so characteristic
of the sex darted down the road and
prevented anybody from coining up to
witness the harrowing sjiectacle. livool
lyn Argu$.

The other day a would-b- e fashionable
lady called at a neLdilsir's at what she
thought would be supper time. " Come
in," said the neighbor; "we are having
a tableau." " I am so glad," said the
visitor. "I thought I smelt 'em, and I
like them better than anything for
supper.

You seo men of the most delicate
frames engaged in active professional
pursuits, who literally have no time for
illness. I't them e idle, let them
take care of thcmselve-- , let them think
of their health, and they die. The ruit
rots the steel which use preserves.

A wKLt known American comedian U
said to have a habit of luting bis finger-
nails. He also has a small daughter.
The other dav " that desr child'" delilr- -

eratcly pared her fingernails, and, in tho
innocence of her heart, approaching her
comical progenitor, "Papa! said she,

here are some nails lor you to eat i

A Western paper has published one
stanza of sixtv-thrc- e which bad
contributed on that rare subject. "Tho
buties of nacher," and promised to give
the other sixty-tw- o if its readers desired
to see them. The opening stanza was:

Jo see what I have sawn,
l!o feel what I hnve fell.
Walk in the field h tit early dawn
And ttiicll what I have smelt.

The French who settled in Canada
formed one of the happiest, liest-order-

and most jteaceful communities in the
world, ami after a history of a hundred

ears, and alter sullering conquest ny
the English, that community remains
French, still unabsorlied, with a life and '

a society and a mental atmosphere all its
own.

Boniface Brasenohe (an amiable but
sthetic vouth, exhibiting hisnrt treas

ures) "That s a mother ami child, a
a fifteenth century fashionable

l.ulv"I should have thought itearlier!"
Boniface I'rasenose "A may I ask
why?" fashionable lady "Oh, I should
have thought they could paint better
than that no la teas the fifteenth century!"

Oiiari.es Dickens said that "the first
xtemal revelation of the dry rot in men

is n tendency to lurk and lounge; to b

at street corners without intelligible rea
son; to lie going anvwnerc wneu mei;
to tie alsiut many places rather than
nv: to do nothing tangible, but to have

an intention of jierforming a number of
tangible duties or me iay
after."

LA HY wearing a wash-lstw- l hat, a
patent spring tiller, one ol tho latest,
while visiting relatives in the country,
took a walk one fine morning.' Two ex-

tremely youth'ul rustics who were gam-Isilin- g

in a field, saw her us she passed,
and after staring in asioi ishment for a
moment, one of them managed to ejncti-lat- e

: " Sneak home and get yer hot-gu- n.

Bill, that thing's 'scaped from a
circus."

A IIoWAim street small boy was so
unfortunate lis to at the break-
fast table, the other morning, " Oh, dear,
I'm so sweaty!" quite to tho horror of

youthful aunt. Being rcpror d for the
use of so inelegant a term, he replied :

"Oh, yes, I know all alsuit it. They talk
of a horse as Is-in- sweaty ; when it is a
man he 'riersires,' but young ladies like
you only 'glow.'

Niemann had to sing doting the first
act of "Die Walkuerc" near a fire which
emitted dense smoke, anil dur-- .
ing a relrcarsnl one day the singer com-

plained to Wagner, "I cannot sing in
that smoke," he observed : I shall bo
suffocated." But you must," said Wag-

ner; "I can't put the tire out. Tim
smoking and singing must occur at the
same time." " Well," replied the artist,

make the chimney sing ami I will
smoke."

The first party of painted savages who
raised a few huts uk.ii the Thames did
not dream of the Ionlon they were cre-

ating, or know that in lighting the fire
on their hearth they were kiii'lling ono

of the great foci Is of Time. All
of the grand agencies which the progress
of mankind evolves are looml in the
same unconscious way. They are the
aggregate result of coiuillesssiiigle wills,
each of which, thinking of his own end,
and perhaps fully gaining it, i 1

same time enlisted by Providence in tho
sec ret service of the world.

"You must not smoke here, sir!"
said the captain of a North Uiver steam-

boat to a man who was smoking among
the ladies on the deck. "1 iniisn't? J la I

Why not?" replied the teilow, opcring
hi capacious mouth and allowing tho
smoke to escape lowly. ' Didn't you
see the notice: ' Gentlcrni n i re icfiueftcd
not to smoke abaft the engine?'"

Bless your soul ! that doet-n'- t mean roe i

am no gentleman never pretended t'
be you can't make a gentleman o me
anvhow you can fix it." S saying, he
puffed away and took the responsibility.

Victor Emmanueih Gi'ARi'". Al-

though Victor Emmanuel is physicallr
vigorous, rising every morning at fivo
and takif.g a stroll in his garden before
breakfast, he is not without superstition.
He had n it lteen long in tho Quirtnal
palace before he discovered a trapdoor

Itcommunicatt-- with ain his bedroom.
vastgallerv, in which the king and his
attendants" walked for twenty minut-- s

without finding an outlet. It
of buhowever, to lead to

Angelo. His majesty declined to inves-

tigate the matu-r- . and ordered the trap-
door to be bricked up. Soon attrrard
he discovered a secret d..or in the wall
which communicated with a narrow
staircase leading to the roof. It, too,

was bricked up. but since this discovery
we are informed that whenever bis maj-

esty sleeps at the Cuirinal two hugo
black dogs als sleep at the fort i

loyal bed. They obey no ono but the
king, never bark, and wou d strangle,
without any parleying, the tirt person
who entered the room.


